
STEFANO NOFERINI & HITO  and their tour managers require one hour for setup and soundcheck before the venue 
opens. Please confirm the sound check time with Mizar Mechi (mizar@demandartists.com) whatsapp  +393351421912 
 
We require one local sound engineer and/or local sound technician familiar with the PA system during set up, sound check 
and show. Person must be able to understand and speak fluent English or Italian. 
 
DJ Booth 
 
Stefano in Xone96 Ambassador and Hito is a MODEL 1 ambassador so the mixers should be 
featured on all of her shows.  ANY OTHE MIXER model are allowed  
 

 
 
1 x Allen&Heat Xone 96  
1 x PLAYdifferently MODEL1 DJ mixer --> IMPORTANT: 
Has to be with direct connection to PA & monitoring (not linked through another DJ mixer) 
Connecting cables MODEL 1: for Main Out use XLR and for DJ Booth Quarter Jack (balanced) adapted to XLR 
4 x Technics SL 1210 MK5 or higher, in perfect condition (including one spare) 
4 x marble or concrete slabs (50 x 50 cm), placed on 10 x 10 cm pieces of foam or squash balls (four per slab). 
IMPORTANT: turntables and needles must be free of vibration! 
4 x NEW Ortofon Arkiv / Nightclub MK2 (8 mV, Special Elliptical), including one spare 1x SCHUKO power bar with2 open 
plugs or corresponding power adapter to SCHUKO 
(without extra fuse) 
1x table or other sturdy surface for 1 record bag The artist will also bring a Korg Kaoss Pad. 
 
Minimum space (enough for two setups): 
Width: 4.00M  
Depth: 0.80M  
Height: 0.90M  
 
Monitoring - per side 1x Sb28 + 2x Arcs  
IMPORTANT: please use the sb28-60 and arcs-low60 pre-sets in theLA8 amps - One (1) Funktion One PSM (specs here) 
and one (1) BR218 sub per side (not as stack) - Combination 
of double 18" bass reflex subs and 12 or 15" tops (no horn loaded or bandpass solutions) 
 
 
STEFANO NOFERINI + HITO  - HOSPITALITY RIDER 
 
Hotel 
4 x 5 five star double room single use  __ Hotel room must have black-out curtains! 
Breakfast included (4 pax) 
2 bottles of still water in the room as welcome 
FREE 24-hour high speed wi fi internet access in room 
24-hour room service available 
Room at top level floor 
LATE CHECK OUT REQUIRED! 
 
Meals: Promoter shall provide dinner for the Artists & Tour Managers in a reputable restaurant at the night of the event, or 
provide a dinner buyout (50 € credit on each room ) 
 
Venue: The Promoter shall provide at his own expense the following items to the Artist for the duration of the event: 
Guest list access (minimum 10 persons with backstage access if required) 10 x bottles of STILL water 
 
 



1x Dom Perignon Champagne  
1x Vodka Grey Goose or Belvedere 
1x Tequila Don Julio 1942 
6x Coconut Water 
6x Beers 
6x Tonic 
6x Red Bull 
2x face towel 
1x industrial fan 
Plenty of ice, glasses and shot glasses 
Clean glasses & bottle opener 10 x drink tickets (if required) 
 
Promoter shall extend unlimited bar privileges to Artists and Tour Managers throughout the entire night of the event. Please 
provide drinks tokens to the Artists & Tour Managers (where required) upon entry into the venue and upon request 
throughout the entire night of the event. 
Promotion ALL ARTWORK, POSTERS, FLYERS AND ADS MUST BE APPROVED PRIOR TO ANY ONLINE OR 
PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION. Failure to comply with this provision by you or anyone hired by you may result in cancellation 
of the event. Promotional materials must be 
submitted for approval to mizar@demandartists.com Security The artist will hold the promoter liable for all security of 
personnel, equipment and personal effects whilst on the premises. Security of the artist on stage and security of the mixing 
and lighting desks will be the sole responsibility and at the sole cost of the promoter. 
Sufficient professional security personnel must be provided to staff the barrier and provide crowd control cover. Areas 
leading to and from the stage and backstage should be staffed once the doors are opened. 
 


